Ohio 4-H Partner Pricing

Partner pricing allows other state 4-H offices to purchase curriculum at a discount.

Benefits
- Successful, up-to-date project books youth want and valuable resources they use.
- Discounted for states with centralized inventory systems.

Details
- State 4-H offices receive 20% off current direct customer prices.
- Includes all Ohio 4-H book titles. (Sorry, Learning Lab Kits are not included.)
- No minimum purchase.
- Not applicable to counties or individual clubs; shipping only to state offices.

New website
- Easy ordering at extensionpubs.osu.edu. Browse by category, see sample pages, and pay with credit card.

Contact
State offices can contact Extension Publishing at 1-800-678-6114 or email extension-pubs@osu.edu.

Visit ohio4h.org/projectcentral to rate and review our publications.